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Answer Key
I) READING SECTION
A) Answer the questions
(5X2=10 pts)

B) What do these words refer to in the
text? (5X1=5 pts)

C) Write TRUE or FALSE
(5X1=5 pts)

1) Ronny works in a hospital.
2) He works eleven hours a day.
3) No, he doesn’t.
4) He likes skiing (in the mountains)
in his free time.
5) They are retired.

1) it (line 1)
: his job
2) It (line 3)
: skiing (in the mountains)
3) we (line 4) : Ronny and his parents
4) They (line 5) : his parents
5) them (line 5) : his parents

1) False
2) False
3) False
4) False
5) False

II) GRAMMAR SECTION
A) Fill in the blanks. Use a, an, the or nothing (x) where it is necessary. (13x1=13 pts)
1) a

2) x

3) x

4) a

5) a

6) x

7) x

8) the

9) a

10) a

11) the

12) the

13) x

B) Correct the mistakes in the following sentences (present simple) (6x2=12 pts)
1) She did plays soccer every saturday.
2) Ayşe and her father likes like listening to music.
3) I cooks cook some cookies for my mother.
4) We doesn’t runned don't run in the forest.
5) He doesn’t works in the factory. Or He doesn't works work in the factory.
6) Does Do Lucy and Susan drink soda in the yard?
C) Complete the sentences with the correct form of the Simple Present (12x2=24 pts)
1) wake up

2) go

3) goes

4) doesn't go

5) Does / have

6) does

7) watches

8) listens

9) have

10) don't eat

11) Do / like

12) don't

D) Make questions with the word groups, using (do) or (does) and other words when necessary. (5x2=10 pts)
1) Where does she buy her clothes?
2) When do you play soccer?
3) What does he eat for lunch?
4) How do they go to school?
5) Why do we travel in the morning?
E) Replace each underlined word with a subject or object pronoun (0,5x16=8 pts)
1) she / them 2) he / them

3) she / us

4) it / him

5) he / them

6) we / you

7) they / her 8) it / you

III) VOCABULARY SECTION
A) Complete the messages with the prepositions in the box. (14x0,5=7 pts)
1) on

2) at

3) with 4) at

5) in

6) for

7) on 8) at 9) in

10) for 11) to 12) by

13) with 14) to

B) Complete the sentences with the plural form of the nouns in the box. (6x1=6 pts)
1) universities

2) buses

3) women

4) photos

5) children

6) shelves

